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This invention relates to a method and apparatus for 
packaging articles, and, although the invention is not to 
be limited to the packaging of a speci?c product, it is de 
scribed herein in connection with the packaging of a fuel 
product known on the market as “Pres-to-Logs.” Such 
fuel product, made chie?y for ?replace use, is cylindrical 
in shape and is formed by compressing sawdust contain 
ing a natural or added‘ binder. - 
A principal object of the present invention is topro~ 

vide a novel method and apparatus for wrapping a plu 
rality of articles together in a common package. 

Another object is to provide an improved method of _ 
applying andsecuring a single ?at wrapper to a plurality 
of objects to form a break-apart package. 
"Another object is to provide an Improved packaging 

machine which applies and secures a wrapper in one di 
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rection around a plurality of articles to form an open 
sided package. ’ 
More speci?c objects are to provide a packaging ma 

chine having means for perforating a wrapper in longi 
tudinal lines and means for applying glue lines to the 35 

wrapper on both sides of the perforation lines for adher- ; I 
ing articles of manufacture to said wrapper parallel to 
said perforations whereby a single article and its wrapper 
portion can be torn from the package; to' provide a ma 
chine arranged to drop articles to be packaged on a‘sus 
‘pended wrapper whereby a partial folding of the wrapper 

40 

is accomplished by the weight of the article; and to pro- L ‘ 
vide a combination off-bearing conveyor and press means 
which carries the package to an unloading station and 
which applies pressure to glue joints between the pack 
age and articles therein while the package is traveling to 
said unloading station. ' 

Still another object of the present invention is‘ to pro 
vide control means for an electrical and pneumatic sys 
tem for efficiently governing the performance .of a series 
of operations in sequence in a packaging operation. 
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In the present packaging machine, elongated ?at wrap- " I 
per blanks are moved individually from the bottom of a 
stack of the blanks in a longitudinal direction into per 
forating means which act to apply full length perforation 
lines to the blanks and to feed the blanks through glue 
rollers which apply longitudinal glue lines to the wrapper 
on each side of the perforating lines. The perforating 
means also feeds the wrapper blanks into pairs of beveled 
rollers which transversely curve the blanks > to impart 
longitudinal rigidity thereto and which project the blanks 
in such rigid condition onto spaced supports above the 
floor of a wrapping station. The articlesto be packaged 
are fed to the wrapping station and positioned above the- 
projected blank in parallel superposed relation to the glue 
lines so that when released they fall by gravity on the 
blank. The impact of the'articles falling on the blanks 
partially folds the blanks,'and the remainder of the fold 
ing'operation is accomplished by a pusher mechanism 
which also is operative to move the completed package 
into an-o?-bearing conveyor. ‘ 7 - * _ -_ ., 
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In the ?nal folded condition of the wrapper the glue 
lines extend longitudinally around the articles, and the 
olf-bearing conveyor has pressure applying means oper 
ative on the wrapper over the glue lines for forming an 
integral connection between the open-sided package and 
the articles therein so that the articles will not fall out. 
When the need for an individual article arises, the wrap 
per can be torn along the perforated lines to separate said 
article from'the rest of the package, together with its 
wrapperiportiona When the article so wrapped comprises 
arti?cial log fuel, the wrapper is preferably formed of 
cardboard whereby the portion of the wrapper which is 
adhered to each article can be used to assist in igniting 
the logs. 
The invention will be better understood and additional 

objects and advantages will become apparent from the fol 
lowing description taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawings which illustrate a preferred form of 
the invention. It is to be understood, however, that the 
invention may take other forms, and that all such modi 
?cations and variations within the scope of the appended 
claims which will occur to persons skilled in the art are 
included in the invention. 

In the drawings: . 
Figure l is a perspective view of a completed package 

formed by the method and apparatus of the present in 
vention; ' 

Figure 2 is a plan view of a wrapper blank for form 
'ing the package ‘of Figure I; ' 

Figure -3, is a longitudinal sectional view of the pack 
aging machine. for forming the package shown in Figure 
1, taken onthe line. 3-3. of Figure 4; 

Figure 4 is a topvplan'yiew of the machine; 
I Figure 5 is a sectional view taken on the line 5-5 of 
Figure 3 showing the bevel roller assembly for curving 
the blanks; 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary elevational view of the wrap 
ping station, with certain parts in section, showing a wrap 
per blank partly folded around the articles; 

.Figure 7 is a fragmentary elevational view similar to 
Figure 6 but showing a ?nal folding step; 

Figure 8 is a sectional view taken on the line 8—8 of 
vFigure 4, showing feed means for delivering a predeter 
mined number of articles to the wrapping station; 

1 Figure 9 shows a wiring diagram for drive motors of 
the machine; 

‘ Figure 10 shows a wiring diagram of the electrical sys 
tem, for controlling the operation of the machine; and 

Figure 11 is a diagrammatic illustration of the ?uid 
pressure‘ system which performs various operations in 
‘the machine. > 
The packaging machine and method of the present in 

vention form a unit package P for a plurality of objects, 
‘as shown in Figure l. The wrapper for this package, 
designated by the reference character W, is shown in 
blank form in Figure 2. This wrapper and the unit pack 
age P per se form no part of the present invention. The 
vwrapper W is illustrated herein for the packaging of 
cylindrical articles A, such as the wood fuel product 
referred to on the market as “Pres-to-Logs,” and are 
formed of a bendableand combustible material, such as 
a corrugated cardboard or similar material. 

' Referring speci?cally to Figure 2, the wrapper blank 
W has a plurality of transverse pre-formed crease lines 
15, 16, 17 and 18. In the completed form of the pack 
age, this wrapper is folded on its crease lines to form a 
bottom wall 20, a top wall 21, a pair of end walls 22, 
and an'upper flap member 23. As will be more fully 
described hereinafter, the wrapper is provided, by the 
operation of the machine, with longitudinal perforation 
lines 24 intermediate the articles A, as shown in Figure 
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1, whereby one of the articles,‘ together with its wrapper 
portion, may be'torn from the rest of the package. Each 
of the individual articles A'is glued to the wrapper by 
glue lines 25 extending longitudinally entirely around the 
article so that each articleis permanently united with its 
separable wrapper portion. ' ' i 'i ' i '9 

The machine for forming the package of Figural com: 
prises a supporting framework having longitudinal angle 
members 28, transverse angle'memebrs 29, and upright 
side support members 30. At one'end' of the. machine 
is a magazine or hopper 32 forfwrappers having upstand 
ing angle. corner members, 33 and a front wall 34‘having 
a' bottom slot v85 through which a single wrap'pez'rnW‘may 
be ejected at a'time. A wiper blade 36 hinged. at itsuppéf 
edge is‘disposed across the’ transverse, slot' 35 and‘ is 
adapted to engage the'upwardly'facin'g surface of the 
wrappers for‘the purpose‘of holding ‘the wrappersjback 
so as to allow only one. wrapper blankat a time "to feed 
out ‘and for reriioviiigv an'y. pape‘rffr'agments or_' other 
foreign matter which may be present on the'wr'app‘ers'. " ’ 

' The bottom wall‘ of the hopper '32'comprises. a ‘sup: 
porting plate 40, or other suitable supporting means such 
as longitudinal bars. As best seen in Figure 4, the plate 
40 has longitudinal slots 41 and 42 joined by a restricted 
throat portion 43 which forms a guide for a feed arm 4,5, 
The arm v45 has a U-shaped head 47 carrying a plurality 
of upwardly projecting teeth or sharpened pins, 48, the 
teeth 48. being engageable with the lowermost wrapper 
W and being forwardly inclined so that when the arm‘ 45 
moves toward the front of the magazine, a wrapperT'will 
move therewith. In‘the return, or leftward movement, “of 
the arm 45, the angularity of the teeth permits the head 
to slide freely under) the lowermost wrapper; ‘TheHhea‘d 
47 has transversely projectingp'ins 50 slidablein grooves 
51 in the side 'walls‘ofthfe slot 41. The height of ‘the 
grooves 51 is greater. than the pin diameter, vwherebyithe 
head 47 is ahapted'to be‘lifted ‘slightly at' predetermined 
times to afpositiori whereby the ‘teeth 48 ‘ 
ti'onally engage the'lowermost wrapper. 
The end of the arm 45 opposite from the head 47 is 

pivotally mounted on a transverse. pin 55 slidably mount 
ed in grooves 56 in‘ the side wallsof. slot 42. ‘Pin 55 
carries one or more downwardly ~depending cars '56 to 
which is pivotally attached’ a pitman ‘57' connectedtoa 
crank arm 58keyed~to a shaft 60;.“Also keyed to. the 
shaft 6Sfar'e a sprockefwheel 62,'shown in dotted lines 
in Figure 3, and a switch-actuating‘wheel 64 having'a pair 
of knobs‘ or projections 65, and 66 on one side thereof. 
The two' knobs are at" different radial distancesv from'the 
center of the wheel 64 and are engageable with's'witch 
artists and 69 of micro-switches 70 and 71', respectively, 
thefpurpo'se' of‘which will be described hereinafter. When 
the'rnachine is in operationi'ahd the wheel 64 is‘ rotating, 
the knobs 65 and 66 engage and move past their respec 
tive switch arms to momentarily close the switches. 'The 
shaft 60in Figure 3 projects toward the observer from the 
wheel ‘64 and the crank arm ‘58, which is keyed to ‘said 
shaft, is spaced su?iciently‘ from the wheel 'to clear‘ the 
switches 70 and 71. i ' ' ' i ’ ' " 

The pitman 57 carries an upstanding compression 
spring‘72 on a stud 73, and'this'ispirin'g is located ina 
predetermined position on'the pitman and is of 'a' pic 
determined length 'so‘as to be engageable rwith the under 

surface of. the head 47 only when the crank arm moving through its upper arc. In this upper arcuate 

movement of the crank ‘arm, the pitman draws‘the: aim 
45 through its’ forwardjs'troke, and, ‘in thisfforwar’d. ‘stroke’, 
the spring72, eng'age‘s'the head'47 ‘wherein thefh'eati ' 
is biased upwardly to a, point Where the transverse pins 
50 engage the ‘top of the side grooves 51. Such ‘upward 
movement of the head 47 insures a positive gripping of 
the lowermost wrapper by the teeth 48‘during each feed 

stroke. .. .7 , ._ .. Sprocket 62- on the shaft 60' is ‘driven by a chain 75 

engaged ‘ with one wheel 'or-auouble' sprocket“? k'éye'd 
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to a shaft 77. Shaft 77 is driven by a chain 79 engage 
able'iwith ‘the’ other’ sprocket wheel 76 and a“'spr'ock“et“80 
keyed to a shaft 81. Sprocket 80 is in turn driven by 
a chain 83 engageable with a sprocket 84 driven by an 
electric motor 85. The direction of rotation of this 
drive mechanism is clockwise as, indicated by the arrow 
adjacent the switch actuator wheel 64. 

Also keyed to the shaft 77= is asprocket wheel 90 en 
gaged by a chain 91‘whi-ch transmits‘power to a sprocket 
92 keyed‘toa shaft 93 ~and-a sprocket 94-.keyedto'a shaft 
95, these three sprockets being shown. in’dotteld" lines. in 
Figure 3. Also keyed to the shaft 95 is ‘a gear‘97, also 
shown in. dotted lines in Figure. 3, and: a pair of. lower 
perforating wheels: or rolls 98 having a plurality of pins 
99 on their peripheral’ edges, only one of such wheels 
being shown in Figure 3. Also keyed to the shaft 93 is 
a gear 100. 

Disposed. above thetsghaft95. is, a shaft 102 to which 
is keyed. a sprocket 1,03, anda pair of upper perforating 
Whe§1$/QI.I.Q11S_195-t having. projecting pins. 106._- on. their 
narinherah edges, The. Wheels 105. are disposed.- directly. 
over‘ thewhe'els; 9,8, and theperforating pins in each pair 
of. upper andlower wheelsare staggered so _ asto inter; 
mesh, whe_n._ the wheels, rotate, the space between thé. 
wheels, exclusive of the teeth, being substantially the 
thickness, ofv a wrapper W. The wheels, 98.. and 10.5.- are 
adapted to providejthewrapper W with, the perforation 
lines 24 by, of ‘which individual articlesA can. be 
torn, togetherwith, its‘ portion of the. wrapper, from. the 
remaining. part, of‘,- the_ package. The lower perforating 
wheels 98 are rotatable in a clockwise direction and the 
upper. wheels vlil?sarejrotatable in a counte'rlclockwise di 
IQCIZQII whereby, when. drivenjby themotor 85, theyare 
adaptedttoifeeda wrapper to the. right into. themachine. 
These wheels thereby serve the dual purpose of feeding 
and perforatingihewrapperst . ' " ' " 

Mounted. on. a stub. shaft 110 and. meshing with the 
g¢a'1‘...10-3; on the shaft-102 is an idler gear 111.7 This 
geanalso'. meshes with a large‘ gear 113 keyed on ashaft 
114. which also has. keyed thereto three"'glue-applying‘ 
rollers. '115,'it being noted, as viewed in Figure 4; that 
the rollers. 115 are 'in’staggered relation relative to the 
perforating. rollers. 98 and 105- so that in the operation 
ofvtthe machinethe glue‘lines 25 ‘are applied" parallel to 
the__perforation'lines 24lbu't:offset therefrom." The glue~ 
applying rollers 115 are in surface contact‘with a" “glue 
supply roller 118- on ay'sharft 119 on which‘ is keyeda 
gear 120 in meshing ‘engagement with the gear ‘113. 
Roller 118 projects into'the side of a glue pot 125 and 
picks up glue therefrom and deposits it'on'the‘i‘ollei‘s 
115. The ~bottom plate 40 for theimagazine 32 extends 
into the‘machine 'belowthe rollersM115 and these rollers 
are'dispo'sedabevejthe plate 40 a distance substantially, 
equal to the thickness of the wrappers, whereby, when 
thenperforatihg'wh'eels' 9,8 and 105 move a wrapper be 
twe'eriithe ‘rollers,’ andthe, plate'40, three glue ‘lines 25 
will b'e?a'ppli‘ed:tothe'v'iipper surface of the wrappers. ' ’ 
ADisposed‘ab0ve“the.'shaft"93’ is a shaft 127‘ having 
a gear '128 keyedfthereto “which, is in meshing engage; 
merit with the'g'ear on the shaft 93. Keyed to‘ the 
shaft v9_3_"a"re apair'of bevel‘rollers 130, and keyed to the 
sh'aft‘12‘7 are a'pair of bevel rollers 1331, As. best ‘seen 
injFigure‘i' the'bevelportions of therollers 130. and 131 
incline' downwardly toward, a‘ point between the rollers 
and ‘when'the, wjrapperiis' engaged by these pairs, of 
roll s,"th poi'tion thereof which:hasniovedfthrough the 
roller ’ viilltbéficilil'vediintb'. a. 'ti'o'il'ghishapef' This.‘ transi 
v'er'se curvature: of lthev‘wrapper. gives ‘it longitudinal 
rigidity, ‘and, the, portion, which 'hastpproceeded through 
thefrollefrslwillbe projected rigidly in‘ arstraight line. ‘As 
seen in Figure 3', the rollers 131 are slightly offset to 
the'left relative to the rollers’ 130, whereby, in addition 
toca‘using'the wrapper to’assuine a ‘curved shape in cross 
Section, these rollers direcr‘ihe'"wrappeiupwarary are 
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slight inclination. 'A wrapper'W isi‘shown in Figure 3 
completing its movement throughthebevel rollers. 

Disposed in longitudinal relation to the machine frame 
is a double acting ?uid pressure operated cylinder 135 
having ?uid pressure pipes 136 and'137 connected to 
opposite ends thereof and having a plunger 138 equipped 
with an upright head plate 139 having a top forwardly 
bent lip 140. The operation of the cylinder 135 is con 
trolled by a four-way valve actuated by the switches 70 
and 71, to be described in connection with the electrical 
and pneumatic systems. ' ' ‘ 

Disposed adjacent the bevel rollers 130 and 131 is a 
wrapping station 145 and associated with this wrapping 
station is a magazine or hopper 146 supported on upright 
frame members 147 ‘and comprising a channel-shaped 
chute or guideway 148 inclined slightly toward the wrap 
ping station. The chute 148 comprises a gravity fed con 
veyor for feeding the articles A into the wrapping station 
in longitudinal alignment with' the machine, and disposed 
at the lower end of the conveyor‘148 are a pair of side 
trip plates or ?aps 150 of'a length su?icient to support 
three articles A at a time. The trip plates 150 are se 
cured to transverse shafts 152 having pinion gears 153 on 
one end in mesh with upright racks 154 supported at 
opposite ends of an arm 156. Arm 156 is centrally piv 
otally connected to a piston rod of a single acting ?uid 
pressure operated cylinder 158. 

Cylinder 158 has a ?uid pressure pipe 160 connected 
to its lower end, and the operation of this cylinder is con 
trolled by a solenoid operated valve, to be described, in 
turn controlled by a switch 162 mounted on a transverse 
frame member 161 and having an arm 163 adapted to be 
engaged by a wrapper which is being forwardly projected 
in a rigid condition from the bevel rollers ‘130 and 131. 
Engagement of the arm 163 by the forward edge of the 
wrapper closes the switch 162 which causes the operation 
of the cylinder 158 whereby the arm 156 and racks 154 
move upwardly to rotate the two pinions 153 in opposite 
directions for pivoting the trip plates 150 downwardly and 
causing the three articles A on the trip plates to drop 
into the packaging station. Arm 156 is biased down 
wardly by a tension spring 164 connected between said 
arm and the machine frame. 

Referring speci?cally to Figure 8, a magazine unload 
ing arm 168 is pivotally mounted at 169 on the lower side 
of the chute 148 and has a pair of upstanding ?ngers 
170 and 171 adapted to project one at a time through 
suitably spaced apertures 172 in the bottom wall of the 
chute. The end of the arm adjacent the ?nger 170 is piv 
otally connected to a piston rod of a ?uid pressure oper 
ated cylinder 173 having a ?uid pressure pipe 174 con 
nected to the bottom thereof and being pivotally con 
nected to one of the frame members 28. The piston rod 
is normally retracted in the cylinder 173, but, when ?uid 
pressure is admitted to the cylinder, the outward move 
ment of its piston rod pivots the arm 168 clockwise to 
move the ?nger 170 upwardly through an aperture 172 
and‘ between a pair of articles A. This pivotal movement 
of the arm 168 causes the ?nger 171 to move downwardly 
below the bottom wall of the chute to permit the articles 
up to the ?nger 170 to-roll downwardly onto the trip 
plates 150, the spacing of the ?ngers 170 and 171 being 
such as to permit three articles A to be deposited on the 
trip plates at a time. In the upward position of the ?nger 
170 the articles in the magazine are held back thereby, 
and, when the piston rod‘ is retracted‘ in its cylinder, the 
articles in the magazine will roll down into engagement 
with the ?nger 171, as shown. A compression spring 175 
is disposed between the arm 168'and the bottom wall of 
the chute 148 adjacent the ?nger 170, and this spring 
biases the arm 168 in a counterclockwise direction. Oper 
ation of the cylinder 173 is controlled by a switch 180, 
Figure 3, having an arm 181 projecting into the path of 
the plunger 138, whereby, when the plunger reaches sub 
stautially its outward stroke; position, it closes the switch 
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6 
and causes the cylinder 173 to pivot the arm 168 and 
allow three articles to roll down onto the trip plates 150. 
Mounted on the upright frame members 147 is a 

transverse bar 183 carrying a pair of shoes 184 which 
are disposed in predetermined spaced relation so as to be 
located between the glue lines 25 of a'wrapper W pro 
jecting through the wrapping station, best seen in Figure 
4. Also mounted transversely ‘of the machine on up 
right frame members 186 is a transverse bar 187 to which 
are secured three longitudinally disposed parallel straps 
188. The straps 188 have the same transverse spacing 
as the three glue lines on the wrapper and are biased. 
downwardly by aplurality of springs 190 compressed un-' 
der longitudinal ‘rigid frame members 191 mounted under. 
frame members 161.‘ In one of the ?nal steps of the 
package-forming operation, the wrapped packages P are 
moved under the spring-pressed straps 188 which apply 
pressure to the glue lines and cause the glue to unite the 
surfaces to be joined together. ' ' ' ‘ 

'At the end of the machine is a conveyor 194 compris 
ing a pair of pressure belts 195 and 196 disposed in ver 
tically spaced relation. Belt 195 passes over rollers 197 
keyed to a shaft 198, and belt 196 passes over rollers 199 
keyed to a shaft 200. Shaft 200 has a sprocket 202 there- 
on engaged by a drive chain 203 from a drive motor 204. 
Also keyed to the shaft 200 is a gear 206 meshing with 
a ?rst idler gear 207, in turn meshing with an idler gear 
208. Idler gear 208 meshes with a gear 209 on the shaft 
198, whereby a drive connection is established between 
the two shafts 198 and 199. Spring-pressed rollers 210 
engage the inner runs of belts 195 and 196 and apply 
pressure to the packages being pushed through the press 
ing device to set the glue in glue lines 25. The length 
of the conveyor 194 is such as to produce a pressure on 
the glue lines for a time suf?cient to permit the glue to 
set. Heat may also be applied, if desired, if a heat and 
pressure sensitive glue is used. _ ‘ 

Referring now to the electrical'system, Figure 9 shows 
the wiring diagram for the machine drive motor 85'and 
the conveyor motor 204. The motors are energized by 
line wires 213 and 214. Connected to one of the line 
wires are a pair of normally closed switches 215 and 
216, and these switches are located at each end of the 
belt conveyor for convenience in shutting off the con 
veyor when desired. Connected to the line 213 is ,a 
start switch 217, and connected between the switch 217 
and the conveyor motor 204 is a wire 218 leading to the 
motor 85. With this arrangement, it is apparent that 
upon the opening of any one of the ‘switches 215, 216 
or 217, the conveyor motor 204 as well as the machine 
drive motor 85 will be de-energized so that when the 
conveyor motor is de-energized, the drive motor 85 can 
not cause packages to be moved into the conveyor. ‘In 
series with the wire 218 are three switches 220, 221 and 
222 which, if opened, will de-energize the machine drive 
motor 85 without stopping the conveyor motor. ' 

Referring to Figure 10 there is shown an electrical 
system for controlling the operation of the ?uid system, 
having a pair of supply wires 224 and 225, each pro 
vided with a master switch 226. The supply wire 224 
is connected to one contact of the switch 162, and the 
other contact of this switch is connected to a wire 228 in 
turn connected to the supply wire 225 through the coil 
of a solenoid 229. 
tact of switch 70 operable by the switch arm 68. The 
other contact of switch 70 is connected to one end of the 
coil of the solenoid 232 having its other eud'connected 
to the supply wire 225. The wire 224 is also connected 
to a contact of switch 71 operable by the arm 69, and 
the other contact of this switch is connected to one end 
of a coil of a solenoid 235, the other end of this solenoid 
coil in turn being connected to the supply wire 225. 
Supply wire 224 has branch connections 238 and 239 
which bypass the switches 70 and 71, respectively, and 
normally open push button switches 240 and_241.are 

Wire 224 is also connected to a con- ' 
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provided in. the lines 23-8. and 239, whereby. circuits can 
be established around. the switches 70 and 71,.if desired. 
Solenoids 232. and 235.- control the. operation. of the 
plungerl 1380f the cylinder. 135 in opposite directions, as 
will. be. more 'fullydescrihed hereinafter, and the closing 
of either of the.manual?switches_249 0112.41. will energize. 
the ‘coil. of its. respective solenoid. to. operate. the plunger 
in the cylinder in ohe'direction. onthe'. other. ’ 

Supply wire. 22.4 is connected to one contacto? the. 
switch 180. and.v the other contact of this. switch is con 
nectedto the coil.of.'a solenoid 243. A branch line 245 
having a normally open push button switch 246 therein 
bypasses. the. switch l?'?rwhereby, if the switch 246 is 
manually closed, the solenoid 243.will be energized; ' 
Figure 11 shows in detailv the ?uid pressure system for 

operating the cylinders 135, 158 and 173. The ?uid 
pressure. pipes 136~andv137 of-the cylinder 135» lead to a 
foilrrway valve 2480f conventionall construction, having 
a pressure connection at 249. and a spool-type balanced 
valve member 250 to connect the ?uid pressure supply 
with one or the other of the pipes 136 or 137. The pipe 
136 or ‘1377, whichever is not connected With pressure, 
communicates with an ‘exhaust pipe 252 or 253, respec 
tively. ’ The valve member 250 is actuated in one direc 
tiori. by. the solenoid 232, and isv actuated in the other 
direction by the solenoid 235. ‘When the pin 663 on the 
switch actuator wheel‘ 64engages switch arm 69 of switch 
71, the coil of solenoid 235 is momentarily energized 
to cause the‘ valve member 250v to be positioned so that 
?uid‘un'der pressureis admitted through pipe 136 to the 
back end of- the cylinder 135 for causing the plunger 
to move outwardly. When the coil of relay 232 is 
momentarily energizedbythe engagement of switch arm 
68 ‘by its pin 65, the. valve member 250 is moved the 
other way and ?uid pressure is admitted to they front 
of‘ cylinder. 235'to retract the plunger. Valve member 
250 always remains in its last position after the actuat 
ing solenoid-is de-e'ner'g'ized. ’ i ' ' ' 

The 'solenoid~~229 is adaptedto actuate a two-Way valve 
255- which controls the operation of the cylinder 158 in 
turn operating the trip plates 150. The valve 255 has 
a balanced spool-type valve member 256 and thisvalve 
is connected to the pipe 160 leading‘from cylinder 158, 
the ?uid pressure supply pipe 249, and an exhaust pipe 
258', “When the‘ coil of‘, solenoid 229’is energized, the 
valve member ‘256 'is' positioned so ‘that ?uid pressure is 
admitted'to' the bottom of cylinder’158 to drive the 
piston-rod; upwardly’ forv operating the trip plates. A 
spring 260. is provided in the valve 255»for returning the 
member 256 to its rest position for exhausting the pres 
sure from cylinder 158, ' ' ' ' ' 

The solenoid~243 controls the operation of a twoaway 
valve 262 connected-to the pipe 174 leading to the bot 
tom of» the 'c'ylinder‘173'and also connected to the ?uid 
pressure supply-pipe 249'and an exhaust pipe 263. When 
the coil of-solenoid.243~is energized, the valve 262 causes 
?ui'dito be admitted to the bottom of cylinder 173 for 
pivoting the arm 168 in a clockwise direction and per 
mitting‘three ofthe articles A to roll down onto the 
trip. plates. ‘ When solenoid .243 is de-energized, the valve 
isIspring-ret-urned’ to exhaust position as vin valve 255. 

Method and operation 
In the , normal operation. of the machine, all the 

switcheslzl5, 216, 217, 220, 221 and 222 are closed and 
the_-two_motors_.204 and.v 85__ run continuously. If any 
one, of; the,_ switches. 215,,‘ 216 or..217. is. opened, both 
motor'sjwillbe stopped; and. if anyoneofthe switches 
221}, 221i and;2,22‘.is_ opened, the machine drive motor 
85iwill_berstoppcdbutythe.conveyor motor will continue 
to._,operate., In the rest position of the machine in nor 
mal.packagingtunctions, all the mentioned switches will 
beclosed except the starting switch 217 ,i so that, toplace 
the motors in ‘operation, the operator ‘need only close 
lhi'sla'tteri‘switéhf‘ ' ' ' ‘ l ' " 'i i‘ ' N 
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When the operator closes, the switch. 217 the. drive. 

motors. are. energized. to cause the. chains 79. and. 91 to. 
be. driven, whichfinturn cause the. operation of~the.pit 
man 57, the switch. actuator. wheel. 64, the perforating 
wheels. 9.8; and. 105,- the. gluerapplying rollers; 115, the. 

glue. supply. roller. 1.18 andfthe. bevel: rollers 130-, and, In, the. position Qfethe, partsshown in. Figures- 3; and;4; the 
crank arm. 581B. moving‘. throughitslower. arcuatetravel; 
causing. the-pitman. 57: toretract the. feed: arm. 45,. in read—. 
iness. to move the. lowermost wrapperw. outwardly.- In. 
this same position of the parts the pll1l1g¢11.1§_&;l11 the. 
cylinder 1.35:. is. retracted and- three articles. A. are sup 
POU§<1¢°I1 the trinplateal?l- A. ‘Wrapper Wisdisposed 
in. the. Warning station. 145 and~the forward: end; therw? 
is moving. into. engagemcntwith the switch. arm 1.63, oh 
switch 162, as showii in Figure 3. 
When the, wrapper. in, the wrapping station engagesthe 

arm 163, the, switch, 1,62yiys. closed for energizing- thecoil: 
of relay 229.. which actuates the valve. 255 and ?uid ?ows 
to the bottom of, cylinder,1_58 through the pipe 160.’ The 
piston rod in the cylinder. 158-- is driven outwardly for, 
moving the arrn156vv andjracks154 upwardly to rotate the 
trip plates 15.0 ClQWIIWQIdIY and cause the threearticles, 
thereon to fall. onto the wrapper. After the ?uid pres_-, 
sure to cylinderv 1v581is out 01f, the spring 164 retracts the, 
piston rodinthecylinder 158 to cause the trip plates’ 150,. 
to rotate upwardly and beyina positionto receive three 
more articles, \ 

Figurer6?showszthe articlesin their dropped position 
and, as thearticles sornove ‘to their dropped position,’ 
theycarry the wrapper’, downwardly into engagement with 
the?oor of theiwrapping station,_the creases- 16 and‘17'; 
beingtdisposredz at-thistirne in vertical alignment withthe 
6.114s of: the; articles; same the Package will ; be_ partially. 
formedt Qnelendof the wrapper engagestheedgecf lip 
1.40 ofthepiushsn- Plate. 13.19; and weather. and offthe 
wrapper,engages,theltransverse:vbar.187'. ' ’ 

As~one.,<>f;the-.wrappers.W is being fiqldedi around- the, 
articl?siasidescribéd,rotation of the shaft 60; has caused 
the pitman 57 to moveanother wrapper into the perforat 
ing rollst Also, at. this time the pin 66 on the switch 
actuator. Wheel; 6.4;11101/68. into engagementiwith the 69 of switch 71 to close this switch for‘ energizingv the coil 
of solenoid 235. When the coil of this solenoid is en 
ergized, it actuates. the valve 248 to cause ?uid under, 
pressureto?ow to. the rear end’ of the cylinder 135;. 
whereby theplunger,138_qwill be moved-outwardly. The 
head plate ,139_-is,of predetermined height so that the lip 
144} folds the ?ap 23,ov__er the upper end of the articles, 
as. shown, in‘ Figure.7,- this view showing the articles, 
moved part way through the wrapping station with a ?ap. 
23being folded on its crease 15. 
As the .articlespmovetothe Figure 7 position, the for: 

ward or leading. end- of»the package moves under the. 
transverse bar 187 which causes the wrapper to be folded 
back on its crease 18, the .upwardly projecting portion of 
the wrapper engaging, the shoes 184 on the bar 183, it. 
beingremembered that theshoes 184, are spaced soas-to, 
be betweenthe?glue lines.2r5. Additionalinovement of 
theuplunger moves thepackageunder the straps 188. to 
fold the top 2101" the, wrapper down on the articles and 
onthe ?ap 23, and, about this time, the plunger 138. en-_ 
gages the arm 1810f switch 180 which closes the circuit 
to thecoil of relay 243 to actuate the valve- 262_and 
causethecylinder173 to driveits piston rod upwardly 
and allowrthree more-articles to. roll downonrthetrip. 
plates.15.(l.>.for.thenext packaging-operation. 

' When the.,plunger.1~385has.reachedthe end-of its~stroke, 
the package .hasbben pushed-under the holdadown. straps. 
188. At this sametime, the pin .65 on the switchactri»v 
ator wheel 6.4 engagesthearm >68 of switch 70 for ener 
gizing the coil of solenoid-232 which actuates the valve 
248 to supply ?uidlto the.v front end of the cylinder and 
retract the plunger. The nextpwrapper whicl‘rhas been 
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‘rolls under the glue-applying rolls 115 and into the bevel 
rollers 130 and 131 which warp and move the wrapper 
forwardly through the wrapping station into engagement 
with the switch arm 63 for repeating the next cycle'v'of 
operation. The packages P move from under the straps 
188 to the-belt conveyor mechanism 194 and thisfconé 
veyor is preferably of a length to'maintain a pressure on 
the glue lines a suf?cient length of time to set the glue.‘ 

It. will thereby be seen that the present imachine pro-‘: 
vides a continuous method of feeding, perforating and 
gluing a carton wrapper, then folding the wrapper around 
a plurality of articles and conveying the unit under pres 
sure to a desired place. The package formed is open 
sided and individual articles can readily be separated from 
the rest of the package by tearing along a suitable'per 
foration line 24. When the article being packaged com 
prises a fuel product, the wrapper. portion, which is re 
moved from the package with an article therein, can be 
used to assist in igniting the article. ‘ I , ' 

, Having now described my invention and in what man 
ner the same may be used, what I claim as new and de 
sire to protect by Letters Patent is: . 

l. A machine for wrapping an elongated article com 
prising means for applying a glue line longitudinally along 
one face of an elongated wrapper blank, means. for de-, 
positing an article longitudinally on said glue line, 
means for transversely folding said ‘wrappervaround both 
ends of said article and over the top thereof, and means 
for pressing said wrapper against said article on said glue 
line. 

2. A machine for wrapping articles-comprising means 
for forming spaced parallel tear lines in a wrapper blank, 
means for applying parallel strips Of glue to one face of 
said wrapper on both sides of said tear-‘lines, means for 
depositing a separate article onreach of said glue strips, 
and means for folding said wrapper around said articles. 

3. A machine for wrapping elongated articles in elon 
gated wrapper blanks comprising means for forming par 
allel longitudinal tear lines in said blank, means for apply 
ing parallel longitudinal strips of glue on opposite sides 
of said tear lines, means for applying a separate article 
longitudinally on each glue line, and means for fold 
ing said blank transversely around the ends of said ar 
ticles to overlie opposite sides thereof. 

4. A machine for wrapping articles comprising power 
driven perforating rolls arranged to perforate a wrapper 
in parallel spaced lines and to drive said wrapper in said 
machine, means for applying strips of glue to one face of 
said wrapper on both sides of said perforation lines, means 
for depositiing a separate afiicle on each of said glue 
strips, and means for folding said wrapper around said 
articles. 

5. A machine for wrapping articles comprising power 
driven perforating rollers arranged to perforate a wrapper 
in parallel spaced lines and to drive said wrapper partly 
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through said machine, means for applying glue lines to - 
one face of said wrapper on both sides of said perfora 
tion lines, a wrapping station, means operable on said 
wrapper to move said wrapper into said wrapping station 
after disengagement thereof by said perforating rollers, 
means at said wrapping station for depositing a separate 
article on each of said glue strips, and means for folding 
said wrapper around said articles. 

6. An article packaging machine comprising a maga~ 
zine for stacked wrapper blanks, means for sliding a single 
wrapper blank at a time from the bottom of said maga 
zine, perforating rolls in the path of movement of said 
wrapper adapted to perforate said wrapper in parallel 
spaced lines, means for applying glue lines to one face 
of said wrapper on both sides of each line of perfora 
tions each of said glue lines serving to receive and ?x a 
separate article, a wrapping station, means operable on 
said wrapper for moving said wrapper into said wrapping 
station, article depositing means above said wrapping 
Nation for supporting a predetermined number of articles 
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above said wrapper and depositing said articles by gravity 
on‘ said wrapper, and means for folding said wrapper 
around said articles. . - ' 

7'.v A machine for wrapping elongated articles com 
prising means for longitudinally feeding individual elon 
gated wrapper blanks, means for forming parallel longi 
tudinal tear lines in said wrappers, means for applying 
longitudinal glue lines to the upper face of said wrappers 
on both sides of said tear lines, article depositing means 
for supporting a predetermined number of articles longi 
tudinally disposed in side by side relation above a wrapper 
and arranged to deposit said articles on the upper face of 
said wrapper, means for folding said wrapper transversely 
around the ends of said articles, and press means for ad 
hering said articles to said wrapper at said glue lines. 

8. A machine for wrapping articles comprising means 
for applying parallel glue lines to wrappers for said ar 
ticles, a wrapping station having a ?oor, means to pro-. 
ject said wrappers individually into said wrapping station 
above said ?oor surface, article feed means disposed 
above said wrapping station, said article feed means be 
ing arranged to support a number of articles equal to 
the number of glue lines on said wrapper, means in said 
article feed means for releasing said articles simultane-_ 
ously for depositing them on said wrapper in engages 
ment with said glue lines, and means for folding said 
wrapper around said articles. ' 

9. A'machine for wrapping articles comprising a wrap-. 
ping station‘having a ?oor, means to move a wrapper for 
said articles into said wrapping station, support ‘means 
at opposite endsof said wrapping station for suspending 
said wrapper above said ?oor, transverse feed means for, 
said articles adapted to support apredetermined number 
of articles over said suspended wrapper, release means on 
said feed means adapted‘ to drop said articles on said 
wrapper for forcing the wrapper downwardly to said 
floor and partially folding said wrapper around said ar 
ticles, and control means engageable by said wrapper for 
actuating said release means. 

10. A machine for wrapping articles comprising a 
wrapping station having a ?oor, means to move a wrapper 
for said articles into said wrapping station, a transverse 
support member at one end of said wrapping station ar 
ranged to underlie said wrapper, a plunger normally dis 
posed at the other of end of said wrapping station, a 
transverse lip on said plunger arranged to underlie said 
'wrapper, support means adapted to support articles to 
be packaged above said wrapper and adapted to release 
said articles for depositing them on said wrapper, said 
articles when deposited on said wrapper forcing said 
wrapper to said ?oor between said transverse support 
member and said lip, said downward movement of said 
wrapper between said transverse support member and said 
lip partially folding said wrapper around said articles. 

11. A machine for wrapping articles comprising a 
wrapping station having a ?oor, means to move a wrap 
per for said articles into said wrapping station, a trans 
verse support member at one end of said wrapping station 
arranged to underlie said wrapper, a plunger normally 
disposed at the other end of said wrapping station, means 
for driving said plunger through said wrapping station, 
a transverse lip on said plunger arranged to underlie 
said wrapper, article supporting members above said 
wrapping station for suspending said articles to be pack 
aged above said wrapper and adapted to release said ar 
ticles for depositing them by gravity on a wrapper sup 
ported in said wrapping station, said articles when de 
posited on said wrapper forcing said Wrapper to said 
floor whereby said downward movement of the wrapper 
between said transverse support and said ,lip on the 
plunger partially folds said wrapper around said articles, 
and means to drive said plunger through said wrapping 
staltion to fold portions of the wrapper around said ar 
tic es. 

12. In an article packaging machine, a wrapping sta 
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tiont having» a. ?oor,- means to move; a wrapper for; said 
articles‘ into-saidwrapping station, support means .at; op,-v 
posite ends of said wrapping station forlsuspendingsaid' 
wrappen'abovetsaid?oor, a transverse chute extending 
intovsaidlwrapping station, apair of trip plates at~the 
end'ofrsaid'chute adapted to support'a: predetermined; 
number,- ofrarticles, drive meansrassociatedr withesaidatrip 
platesvlfor. rotatingsaid', plates‘ between, apposition‘, for 
holding said predetermined number ofarticleslabovosaid 
suspendedawrapper. andza positionlfordropping,said ar 
ticleson said wrapper, a pivoted arm ‘adjacent said chute, 
and: spaced'?ngersl on said arm projecting into ‘said :chute. 
for passing 7 said ; predetermined" number I of articles sonto, 
said ‘trip plates upon ‘pivoted .movemento?saidaarmt, 

13: In a- packagingrnachinefor.wrapping articles,- a, 
magazine for holdin g a-plurality of wrappers, a. reciprocat 
ing feed arm-fonremovingia- single..wrapper.~frornlsaid 
magazinelat va- timey driveimea-nsiforlsaidjfeed arm, means 
forlperforating-said wrappers inlongitudinal parallel‘ lines, 
meansflfor.v applying longitudinal . glues. lines: on, each; side, 
of5said perforation, a, wrapping-station, articleholding 
means 1 at said wrapping ‘station adapted’to deposit .art-icles 
by'gravity- longitudinally .on the glue lines on said- wrap 
persy articlervsupplymeanst for feedingarticles tosaid 
holding means,- a reciprocating plunger adjacent said 
w-r-apping station adapted to fold said wrapper-aroundésaid 
articles, means operated by saidfeed- arm driverneans 
for controlling the reciprocatingmovernent sofi‘said lplung 
er, means operated bysaid plunger for controllin-gthe 
operation of the-article supply means, and meansoper 
ated by a wrapper in said wrappingstationnfor- actuating 
said :article holding means. 

14. A method zof-wrapping-elongated articles comprise 
ing perforating an elongated wrapper alonglongitudinal 
parallel lines, applying longitudinal strips of glue on one, 
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faceof saidiwrapper on each side. of? said’ perforation 
lin?srdepositing an articlesto. be packaged vonseach ofsaid 
glue linesrini longitudinal-contact therewith, andwfolding 
said w_r.apper transversely, around the..ends' of saicLar 
ticles.‘ . > ~ 

15. A, method of wrapping a plurality of ?at-ended 
cylindrical articles.‘ ina singlepackage comprising per,‘ 
forating a ?at wrapper blank along parallel lines, apply. 
ing strips‘. of ‘glueuon one face of. said wrapper on each 
side ofsaid- perforation lines, suspending said: wrapper 
by spaced supports, depositing said articlesby gravity'yon 
each of. said glue lines intermediate said supports forlow 
ering said-wrapper and’ partially folding itaround the ends 
of said articles, thereafter folding .saidwrapperaround 
the remaining‘ portion ofsaid articles, and subsequently 
applying. pressure to said- wrapper-Vat said : glue‘ lines‘ ‘ 

16.1 The’ article packaging machine of claim~12 inwhich 
theirneans.‘ to- move, the wrapper forsaid articles-into 
said wrapping station includes a double pair'ofbeveled 
rollers-disposed in transversely spaced, relation-adjacent 
‘said‘wrapping station relative to the direction of= feed 
movement, said pairs of rollers being beveled in 0p— 
posite directions for feeding‘said wrapper into said wrap 
ping station inla» transverselylwarped longitudinally rigid 
condition. ' 
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